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LIN01YPE IS

POINTERS ON

PLEASANT

BOUND TOP

RED CROSS

We are having dry weather. The
armers have their land about all
Health is very
uady for planting.
,ood, except colds.
V.'e understand
J. F. Alberson Is
Springs,
and reports
.ome from Hot
Hopo
improving.
as
rs. Anderson
she
so,
until
do
to
will
continue
lie
.as regained her health.
idr. Rodgers has completed the well
a which he has be.n working and
jiuemplates drilling one for himself

CEDAR

dres-si.iK-

Moun-aina-

y.

The long looked for Linotype arrived this week and has been
in our office. We succeeded
in getting all the parts together, but
could not make all portions work in
harmony. A telephone message to
Albuquerque brought our old friend
ra Bacon, who diagnosed the trouble
and declares allthat ailed the machine was that we could not "cuss"
enough to suit it. The machine is
not acting fine, and we hope to get
lie otuce straighteued out anu get
We
'.i: n :t wek's paper on time.
.ave been delayed this week on
of the extra work in connection
v'ith the installation.and
the moving
the machinery in the office to ar-.- 'i
ior the Lino. We will now bo
.repared to get out a better paper
.
wel as handle jobwork more ex-- j
ditiously.
ed

i

at

x

N. A. Lester and W. W. Manning
have been in the Chapman settlement
finishing up a well for Mrs. J. W. Williams.

Brock Manning and wife entertained
the young people society Thursday
n

.

in

,
(T n

r

Mr. and Mrs. Presler of Encino were
the Walpole home Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Williams and nephew Master Will Lane from Sandoval
County were visitors in his sister's
home, Mrs. N. A. Lester, Thursday
night.
Mr. and Mrs. B. Snell, Miss Lula
Kenton, and W. N. Walpole and wife

NEW SCHOOL

BOAKD

The .school election Monday failed to
ievelop the interest that should have
i en shtwn in matters that directly ef- t. ct every home where there are chil- Jten, and indirectly every home in the
district. Only twenty nine votes were
ast. These were divided as follows:

well-meani-

.

Lester Williams has put up a horns
on the land just across the stetion
north of school house. Mr Saunders
and little daughter will occupy it.

ac-ou- nt

:

Mis. W. R. Orme
Mrs. J. A. Copeland
T. N. Hollon,

24

W. W. Manning

27

A.

28
1

...

3

Ralph Stewart,

2

J. L. Ciark

1

W. R. Orme
Lloyd Orme,

2

Dr.

1

Mead

1

H. Buer,

G

Oime and Copeland and

.m.--

.vltssrs. Chappell,

Hllon and Manning

vill comvote the new bi ard of direc
tors for the next year, taking office in
M.iy.
THE LEADING

PATRIOT

50-o-

u

8

THE

SIGLG

CONVENTION

Remember the Torrance County
Singing Convention which meets with
Mt. Calvary Class the 4th Sunday in
May. Everybody is invited to attend
and especially all the singers. Don't
forget the date, the 4th Sunday, and
don't fail to attend. Come, let's have
a real Song Feast. Nothing is more
stimulating nor more upbuilding in a
community than good singing, so let us
all do our bst to assure in our Singing

DAILY WAR BULLETIN

April 3, 1918. Only local attacks
have been reported along tho west
ern front last night and today, but
oack of the lines the preparations aro
going on for renewal of the engage- mentson perhaps a vaster scale than
heretofore.
fortified by the news that power- tul allied resources aro yetvirtually
intact, and by the apparent evidence
of Teutonic nervousness as the crisis
approaches,
the Entente opinion
looks hopefully on the outlook.
Franco-Britis- h

troops mane slight

gains but both sides appear to bo devoting the time mainly to preparing
ior the next great struggle.

lie Hun.

Twel.e million dollars a week! That
.s lots of money, isn't it? But du you
leuiize that it is not one third oi the

Sunday

School Convention

The District Sunday School Conven
tioii u reported as being the best that
has been held, both as to attendance
and interest in the work.
Tho crowd
was so large that not nearly all could
gain entrance to the building at Pound
Top. Cedarvale was repn sented by
half a dozen carloads of earnest Sun
day School workers, and their interest
was rewarded by voting t) hold the
next meeting with them. This will be
the fifth Sunday in June.

spent each week in the United
ütateB k:or boi.ze. Suppose the government Uops the manufacture and sale
of liquor and this booze money could be
diveited to the government loan, what
a tremendous boost it would be for a
bpeedy victory over the Kaiser and his
allies. But th.il is not all, think of the
money the people themselves v uld be
saving in this loan secured uy the
pledge oi the bent government on
earth.
An Estancia Tally Boy
And wuh the manufacture and sale
of hquoi eitppeu not only would the
Elmer Adair, a member of E comAt the Village Election on Tuesday money tpi-ntor booze be conceived pany, fourth battalion, twentieth en
the old board was
Th but fui-- and giair and manpower also gineers, has written his mother, Mrs.
Free speech too often means free only fight made was in the matter of WoUid ue Sdvej. Ameritan
l6ue.
Jane Adair at 805 North Third street,
the clerkship, for which Lloyd Orrae
noise.
that he arrived safely in France with
received thtrteenvotes. Lloyd thinks
The
red hen has earr.ed her the American expeditionary forces.
A good bo3 doesn't have to do much
the number thirteen lucky, as it was
bossing
not nough to elect hiim He was not transition to hen heaven.
Albuquerque Herald.
A oib is a iiece&say, ..ssumirg that
Most of our bad luck comes from ex- - a candidate and had announced that
Elmer is an Estancia Valley boy.hav- j
th l?rjrt profits ra desired.
ixg trout lis boyhood day at Eitaicia,
well-meani-

place

were representatives from their Sunday
School and enjoyed the hospitality of
the Round Top people Sunday where
the Sunday School convention was held.
Yes and we hope to have the pleasure Convention.
and profit of attending the next 5th
Sunday With the Progreso folk', at
For the benefit of some who probably
which place it was unanimously voiced are not acquainted with the inner work
to meet.
ings of tho Singing Convention, a por
A pleasant feature Sunday after noon tion of the Constitution and
just after Sunday School dismissed was are here given:
1st The organization hall be known
an egg hunt, which had been prepared
as
the Torrance County Singing Con
for the children. A pretty variety of
eggs were found, and we suspect "bun- vention, and shall consist of the following officers: President, Vice President,
ny" wa3 captured too.
Mr. Smith who has recently moved Secretary, Treasurer and Chaplain.
2d It shall be the duty of the Presi
here from Texas and is residing at
to preside at all meetings and condent
Mountainair will sing with our class
Sunday afternoon. The reporter had duct samo according to parlimentary
the pleasure of hearing him , sing at usage.
3d It shall be the duty of the vice
Sunday School convention, which establishes the fact he is master of his president to preside in the absence of
the president.
talent.
4th It shall be the duty of the se
We especially urge prompt Sunday
cretary to make and keep a record of
School attendance at 2. Then Bro.
all business transactions of the conven
Phipps preaches at 3. And from 4 singtion, and he shall be the chairman of
ing. Pieaching also Saturday before
the program committee at all times.
a 11 o'clock. We invite you all. Re5th The officers shall be elected the
member to have your clock set for new
the first meeting in each year, and shall
tima.
serve one year, or until their successors
J. L. Clark and family visited Easter shall have been elected aci qualified.
Sunday with their daughter Mrs. Han6th The Convention shall meet semi
lon, of Willlard.
annually on the 4th Sunday in May
Several in this section declare that and the 4th September of each year.
"Camoufloge" time gets them up be
Youra for Bong,
fore they get their nap finished, but ef
G. C. Fulfer, Secretary,
course we can conform to anything
that is for our benefit.

Charles Hibler is reported as the
leading patriot in thi3 part of the coun
try. Last week he was in town and
purchased fl jur and meal on the
i.ahis. The merchant asked him the
usual questions whether he had at, much
as twelve pounds of Hour on hand, etc.
He replied in the negative, and secured
his floui and meal. Upon arriving home,
o read his papers and saw where the
. ations to the soldiers would have to be
ait unless shipments could be increas
;d, and decided that he could get along
Mude a Good' Sale
without the flour. He has returned it
to the merchant and says he will live
W. Burton Thurber, living near East
a eornbread, until the new crop of view has sold to W. Joh Richardson
vneat is harvested.
of near Willardia roan pony mare with
spotted mare colt. The pony ia about
Wasted for Booze
four years old, having brought Mr Bur
ton three colts, the first be.ng twins,
It is announced that people of the Figuring the price paid for the snare
Jii.ied S.uU-- are buyng thriit uU.mp- - when purchased by him, and the teed
t the rate of $12,ÜUÜ,ÜUU a week. That oill since he has had the animal, Mr.
is nough to make any patriotic citizen Thurber has made a handsome profit
hiuw out his thest with pride. Thi anu still nas tne twin coits. ne naa
wiliii.gue.i8 of tho peopie to luid then
uie mate lor which he has refused a
.veulih to the government lor uie pro- good price.
secution of the war bodes no good for
--

The preliminary steps were taken
ofr hte organization of a Community
Chapter of the County Council of Dc
fensc, or as some prefer to call It,
n Loyalty League.' The organization
will he completed at a meeting to be
held on Wednesday night at 8 o'clock
at the Electric Theatre.. All loyal
citizens, together with their wives,
sisters and sweethearts are urged to
attend the meeting and join the orga
nization. .Remember the time and

.moun

,

d.

t

on-sp-

Beautiful weather still continues,
with aa occasional windy slay.
Mrs. Northcutt is reported qaite ill
at this writing.
Mrs. A. J' Furataa gave an Easter
egg hunt, at her home for tae little
folks. Quite a number were present
and the affair was very enjoyable for
the little ones.
A number frena this vicinity attended
the services at Round Ten Sunday, aa
enjoyable day was spent.

Paul Bussle and wife, Mrs. K. D.

April 5, 1918. The French lines
uerniaus have been defeated with Gcr
iieid their own below Amiens and the
man losses In what probably constituted their most desperate efforts to
break in and cut oft communications
of this important
base from the
south. Similarly to the east of Amiens, the British hnve maintained
tlitir steadfast defense and prevented
the Germans from making any im
portant headway. The baile which
raged yesterday and virtually all tho
night was fought nlong the line of
approximately thirty miles south of
the Somme.
Today the Germans switched their
uttack to the north of tho river and en
gaged the British along a front of
some seventeen miles, but again they
were unable to make any progress
except slight advace near the river,
Un the battlcfront running eastward
from Montdidier, the French gavo no
ground but on tho contrary dove In
about midway between Mont Didlcr
and lasslgney and captured a great
part of the Eplnette wood north of
OrvUiion Smvl

Ar--

nett and sen Frank, returned homo
from Hot Sprins, N. If., Satarday.
The many friends will he glad to knew
that Frank is still improving.
Making garden seems to be the order
ef the day at present
Bro. Jno. L. Stevall left oa Friday
ef last week for Vaughn, where ho will
conduct services.
Do not forget

that there will be all

ay services at Cedar Grovo Saaday.
Simpson will preach for us at
eleven. A most cordial weleoaaa to all.

c

Bro.

Conne has completed the well
for Mr. Woed, with plenty of water.
We did not learn the depth which is
over three hundred feet.
Mr.

Canning the Kaiser

By-la-

27

Miton,

Dr. C. J. Amble,

DAY NIGHT

Some of the Red Cross ladies from
Mountainair were doing business in this

section last week.

ir

GROTE

MEETING WEDNES-

AT WORK

S
million and a halt surgical
mounwere made in the entire
tain division of the lied Cross durin,
th last four months while the casualty list for one month on the British front alone probably will reach
more than a million men. All the surgical dressings made in this division in four months will not care foi .ow.
the.;e men one day.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Hibdon have
in
woman
every
any
it
wonder
v.n their brothers' children which
is
the country is urged to give somt ,iey will care for in their home, the
part, ifnot all, possible time to tint .uJier having died recently.
wont which is so vitally necessary in
Mrs. Park3 has not been well for
saving the lives of these boys who ae past few days.
are lighting for us?
H. C. Jones and family of
There are 5,000,01)0 hospital beds in
visited J. T. Hodgin and fam-- .
each
that
estimated
is
Europe and it
from Saturday evening until Mon-asince
times
occupied
three
has b.en
Also Rev. W. D. Garrison of
the beginning of the war.
jib.rty were guests in the same
Have you helped to save any of lome.
these wounded men? Have you in
Mr. "Wallace, of near Round Top,
any way ministered to their comfort? ,ho has been working in Kansas for
Are you now doing anything to help ome time, has returned and will
the thousands of others 'who perarm here this season.
haps this very day way be listed with
Easter Sunday was a pleasant day
them?
nd a large congregation met at
Get in touch with the director of tound Top for the Sunday school
the Red Cross chapter in your dionvtntion. There was good singing,
vision; tell him what you can do ano. .vely talks on Sunday school work
do it without delay.
nd plenty of dinner for everybody,
And if you are trying to help are
ust after noon the children had an
you sure you are succ eding? Art
ig hunt, after which the convention
y.: directing your energies along the rogram was continued. At night
proper channels or are you duplicathere was more singing led by Mr.
ing work which has already betn done
mith, who is trying to organize a
by the Red Cross?
lass here.
women
Recently some
We will soon see Old Glory floating
theii
sweaters
for
organized to knit
ver Round Top school house, a flag
own boys, one of the women having
rge enough to be seen for miles,
received a letter from her son tell
üineone mentioned at the Sunday
ing h r that he and some of the othei ..eeting that he would li'te to see a
soldiers in his regimeut had bought
ag on the building and in a very
sweaters from the Red Cross and paiu aort time the money was made up
a good price for them. The report
th which to purchase the flag.
was brought to the head of the mountain division and upon investigation
THE RED CROSS
it was learned that some of thest
boys had purchased sweaters but not
The Red Cross held its regular
The
,eeting Saturday afternoon.
from the Red Cross, from some othei
soldiers who had been given one by .icmtership committee reported a
the Red Cross and then sent two or lumber of names for membership,
three others by friends and relatives, irs. Hanlon and Melton gave a report of their trip to Estancia and
and so they took this means of sellvillard, which proved both profita-1- ing some of them to make a little
used
and
money
themselves
for
and enjoyable.
extra
Shipment has just been made of
as "dupes" these new men who had
he first articles, including six pairs
just arrived in camp before their captain had a chance to make application jf sox, two sweaters and thirty-tw- o
to the camp director of the Red Cross .loapital shirts.
A vote of thanks was tendered the
for the number of sweaters needed
Jvertising committee for efficient
and which were delivered to the boy
at once without waiting to be made. .vork.
This happens right along and in
consequence many boys have from
Boys' and Girls' Club Leader
two to five sweaters, while if mothers, sisters and sweethearts woule
County Superintendent C. L. Burt
centralize their efforts through the .vent to Estancia yesterday, where
Red Cross their own boys would be ae took up with the county coniniis-loner- s
cared for just the same and the extra
the matter of the appoiut-nesweaters would be held in readiues-of a Leader of the Boys' and
for oth r boys equally as deservinr Jrirls' Clubs for Torrance County.
and given to them the moment i'i:
iter due consideration of the matter
need them.
.lie board made the appropriation for
The Way to Get Your Roy Supplied
he expenses of the Leader, the sala
If any mother, sister or sweetheart ry being paid by the Federal govern
gets word that a soldier boy anyment.
Mr. C. II. Benett, who has
where is in iued of a sweater, helmet, aad charge of the Lucy schools the
scarf or other knitted articles, all sho past year has been nam.d for the
needs to do, is to notify tho head of position, to take up hiá duties April
the Red Cross chapter in her town, i.5th.
giving the name and address of the
Loy and he will be supplied immedi
Kin;? Reports Good Collections
ately, then if she chooses to knit one
to replace it she can do so and turn it
William King of Tajique was in
over to the Red Cross, but this is
town Tuesday night, having come
purely optional on her part.
And for the benefit of those who over to bring the election returns
are struggling to help but perhaps The election in that school district
unppnsciously handicapping more im resulted in a tie, Diego Barela and
portant work: Do not spend your Rafael Barela each receiving forty-sitime, which is valuable in other ways rotes. Mr. King also gave the county
making trench caps Hide are now superintendent the report of the poll
supplied by the government. Also tax collected, which sum is greater
persons who are mak
.i .n has been collected in that dis
ing and sending trench candhs are trict during any previous year.
urged by the Red Cross to desist
and turn their splendid efforts to
Bank Will be Closed
surgical dressings or other avenues
Gov, mor Lindsey having noclain
of gr, ater necesity, for these candles
weigh heavilly and are taking up val .d Saturday, April 6th, a legal holi
liable space on ships which is needed lay on account of the beginning of
to transport food surgical dressings .he sale of the Third Liberty Bonds
and things of far greater importance
he local bank will not be optn for
to the loya than candles.
..uslnes on that day. It is hoped that
Comfort kits also are supplied each the first day will bIiow a splendid be
boy by the gov rument, so why du- gluing in the sale of the bonds.
plicate them when the boys already
have all they can carry?
Old Board

A

LEAGUE

VIEW

INSTALLED AND

THE WORK OF

NO. J7
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IK, NKW MEXICO.

Bring the good old bugle boya,
Sing another sng
Sing it with a spirit
That will move the world along
Sing it as we ought to sing it.
Holy and strong
While we are canning tho Kaiser.
CHORUS
Oh Bill! Oh Bill We're on the job today
Oh Bill! Oh Bill! We'll seal you to you'll

(stay
put
in
you
up
ginger
We'll
Is the good old Yankee way
While we are canning the Kaiser!

II
Hear the songs we're singing
On the shining roads of France
Hear the Tommies cheering
And see the Irish prance
Africanders and Kaaucka
And Scots without their paats
While we are canning the Kaiser.

Ill
Bring the guns from Bethlehem,
By way of old New York
Bring the beans from Boston
And don't leave out the perk
Bring a load of soda pop
And pull the grape juice cork
While we are canning the Kaiser
IV
Come ye men from all the land,
And lumber jacks from Maine
Come ye Texaa cowboys

And farmers of the plain
From Florida to Oregon,
We boast the Yankee strain
While we aro canning the Kaiser.

.V

Now we're on the way to France,
And we'll show you what to do
We'll ship the kings and Kaiser all,
Aad make the world anew
Clear the way for common folks,
For men like me aad yoa
While wo are canning the Kaiser.
DARKY PHILOSOPHY

"Sometimes I thinks dat.de Lawed
jes' sets back fo' a while eve'y now
an' then an' lets, folks run things all
by day selves, jes to see how fur dey
will go on in quar'lin' an jealousness.
An' after day gits to 'bout de most
mixed-up-eplace dey can git to, he
say to hisse'f: 'Now hit's 'bout time to
st

An''

stop dis heah fool nonsense!'
bang! down drops teme gre't big
trouble, whut hits ev'ybody, rich an'
po' all alike, an' ao way to dodge bit
An' folks is so busy gittio' together to
he'p one 'nothah, an' trying to lighten
each othah's woe, dat all de persnickety
liT diffunces 'twix 'em 'an jes melts
out er sight, lak a snowball on
hot
steve lid.
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FOR
When Billy Bryan

starts

to booze,

by th news of 'th
CHAPTER
sinking of the Luaitanla by a German
oubrrmrins, Arthur Guy Empey, an American, leaves his office in Jersey City and
'( s to England where he enlists In the
Hi tish army.
fter
a period of train-li- e.
CHAPTER
Empoy volunteers for Immediate serv- ind Boon finds himself in rest billets
..men here In France," where he first
jal es the acquaintance of the
"cooties."
pey
attends his first
CHAPTER
church pervicen at the front while a Gorman FoUker circles over the congregation.
CHAPTER IV Empey's command goes
trenches and is under
lo (he front-lin- e
e (or tho first time.
learns to adopt
"IPTETiivf V Fip?y Tommy,
"If you
the Brtish
i'Mo to get
it, you'll get it, so never
I--

When Teddy put will stay,
When you look like George Washington
You'll lick the U. S. A.

trees grow huy,
S im ain't worth a

ñr'XU,

i

II-A-

FOR

i

d

i

a PTKR

irdurly.

n.

young mules.f or

ch

Dry Covvs

S.
Office in
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Strong Bank's Friendship.

O. Coffey.

;

g. od

SALE-O- ne

I

y

rrq'-.ir-

The Torrance County Savings Bank

burro,

jar--

Src 'ir.niar: Ludlow

(;V.

4

tf

1

of WSLi.ARD,

. Vf.

'ihe Bank cf Feiscsiai Srv.ct&"

i'UK SALE Egg loj ecUiig. tihi.ei
.
strain White Wyandotu, $1.60 pti
Hambuign, $1.00 per setting.
"
4 4 tf
M a. Ludlow.
it-ting-

:.--

xr-Eni-

isiKA'i'ED-O-

bull,

heicu-r-

ne

un slmUiue, J .it
o thigh; 4 j.;i'8 iu; íaii
miiu receive pay i
sani. .
j- -

m

u Cluíiíi

i

1

J.tl.

Uk.os

o

ül átjj

''

M

!

Ultuin.ta-.

O

4.1

ore

Sec

i..n

8iUe ..l.U

'

low Open for Harness
BUY, SELL AM) EXCHANGE

TjxAIjE:- -!' i.m u.
.
OR SALE
woik norstiB, weli worth tnc money, t.
it Miller, 1 mile-- noitn, 4 tniK ea-- t

5

EW AM) SECOM)

STOVES AM) IMPLEMENTS

.,

Com'- 4.

í

J.

i

O

.J..r

'

.

HAM) FIRMTURE

and look them over

42

'

:

At

ie

t.

Trench Dlggina

a-

i.

ki.

la vJÜUe.

o

u--

i'iic 'J LI Stevenson Building,

f

Mount

inalr, New Mexico

4

Pay you. Poli lax now a Uin.e viei- Arriving at the toped diagram of
iite Company 8tore.
the trench, rifles slung around our
shoulders, we lost no time In getting
FUR SALE-teu- in
ut mate., licsii
to work. We du? as nuietly as pos-glble but every now and then the noise m.,k cow, ome ..e.l. ams -- nu afaoui- of a pick or shovel striking a stone
..;
o
o.
dtiu aüvU e o is.
would send the cold shivers down our
ti. Oe.it is,
uuiH.il..' u , ix. .ti.
backs. Under our breaths we heartily
cursed the offending Tommy.
At Intervals a star shell would go op
from the German lines and we would
WANTED Second Lunu Furniture.
remain motionless until the glare of Its
Bring in anything yuu have. We have
white light died out.
When the trench had reached a calls tor it.
Chapmen & r u. h. , Old
depth of two feet we felt safer, because It would afford us cover In caee aitivenson Bunding.
we were discovered and fired on.
The digglni had been In progress
Seed Potatoes
about two hours, when suddenly hell
seemed to break loose In the form of
Grown in San Francisco Mountain
4
machine-guand rifle fire.
4
We dropped down on our bellies In without lnigation. Mountainair Prothe shallow trench, bullets knocking duce Company.
up the ground and snapping in the air.
Then shrapnel butted in The music
FOR
SALE: Rhode Island Red
was hot and Tommy danced.
The covering par .. was having a Cockerels, $1.50 to $2.50. H. B. Reed,
rough time of it; th.-had no cover; 2i miles north of Mountainair.
just had to take their medicine.
Word was passed down the line to
When in need of implements, wagons
beat it for our trendies. We needed no
urging; grabbing our tools and stoop-Iii- or harness go to Clem Shaffer the old
low, we legged it across No Man's
Land. The covering party got away reliafble.
to a poor start but boat us in. They
iiui:r have had wings because we lowered flu- record.
Seed
Panting and out of breath, we tumGrown in San Francisco Mountain
bled Into our front-lintrench. I tore
Mountainair Promy hands getting through our wire, without Irrigation.
but, at the time, didn't notice It; my duce Company.
Journey was too urgent.
When the roil was called we found
that we had gotten It in the nose for
61! casualties.
Our artillery put a barrage on Fritz' AT YOUR LEISURE AND
front-linIN YOUR OWN HOME
and communication trenches
and their mnchine-guand rifle fire
suddenly censed.
Upon the cessation of this fire,
stretcher bearers went out to look for
killed and wounded.
NVxt day we
learned that 21 of our men had been
killed and S7 wounded. Five men were
missing; lost in the darkness, they
must Lave wandered over Into the Ger- im-,man lines, vhoiv flmv
klf,(1 6T onptnm1
gnpakinr of fitrrtrhor henroro
uvu4vtg Alu4
wounded, it is very hard for the average civilian to comprehend the enormous cost of taking care of wounded
and the war in general. Ho or she gets
so accustomed to seeing billions of dollars In print that the significance of
on the ground to the point where we the amount ' Is passed over without
thought.
were to commence work. This in orBaptist Church Services
From an official statement published
der that we would not get lost In the
The proposed trench was In one of the London papers, It is
Sunday School at 10 a. m. B. Y. I darkness.
stated that It costs between six and
also laid out with tape.
U. at 7 p. m. Preaching the 1st am.
The covering party went out first. seven thousand pounds ($30,000 to
Wo solicit permtiica to ihw you tii Daw
Sd Sundays at 11 a. m. and 7:45 p. m. After a short wait, two scouts came
to kill or wound a soldier. Thin
WALL PAPER SAMPLES from
workthe
Information
that
result was attained by taking the cost
Prayer Meeting every Wednesday even back with
ing party was to follow and "carry on" of the war to date and dividing It by
HENRY
BOSCH COMPANY
ing at 7:30. Ladies Missionary Aid So wilñ llieir
NEW YORK
CHICAGO
the killed and wounded.
work.
Price Modern
cicty me.-tIt may sound heartless and Inhuman, Tt Loading Lino
twice a month (Wedne
In extended order, two vords apart,
Quality tie Kishett
day) 2:3; ,.. m Sunbeam Band lt.t an we noiselessly crept across No Man's but it Is n fact, nevertheless, that from
a
military
standpoint
every
It
Is better for a
Land. It was nervous work;
8d Sumiays it 3 p. m.
minute we expected a machine gun to miin to bo killed than wounded
Church Conference Saturday 7:30 p. open fire on us. Stray bullets "cracked"
T
If a man Is killed he is buried, and
T?
.
6m ;.t
Acaithe
responsibility
of
government
oversang
the
a
or
ricochet
m. before the 1st Sunday in each month around us,
ceases, excepting for the fact that hi
AuAouM
W. Ot
people receive a pension. Bat If
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Why Pay Rent?
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To continue paying rent year after year, is not
showing economy and thrift. Why not secure a
lot and build your own home, and instead of
paying rent to someone else, be your own landlord? We have a few choice lots left well lo-

cated, at prices that will astonish you.
and lei's talk it over.

Come in
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Front of the Mountainair Lumber Company Store
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ack
ir. rest billets, Em-- i
his first experience as a mess

dies a pauper,
When us folks is all dubs,
When boys and girls stop spoonin',
When we make war with clubs
When the mon elopes with Venus,
lies aii'i in woundud by a
t
When lambs with timers play,
bayonet tl
.ioinn the "sui-!CIIAPT!"
Whdn you've licked ev'ry Yankee lad - clde
bomoins squad is called.
club
CHAPTEP. .XIII Each Tommy sets Ait
You'll lick the U. S. A.
official bath.
Northern Arizona Leadei.
iv.it slcy i lor.i before the swot
voice of the sergeMif informed t!
"No. 1 section had click" for
blinking digging party." I siui
J
myself with deep
been promoted from
n member of the Sui'i:.
iViou.iciiiicjir, IN. vi.
exempt from all íatl"Ui
:.t
.
few bargains in luuo, anawful shock. Tin?
He e
over In my direction and said;
They wilt not last long at these prices
"Don't you bomb throwers think y
Mountainaii,
wearing top hats out here. T
are
from
240 acres, 4 miles
to
In'
orders you've been taken nshallow prater, $5.00 per acre.
the strength of this section, ami v
160 acres, 3J miles from town, oi have to do your bit with the pick
shovel, same as the rest of us."
prairie, good well, $10.00 per acre.
I put up a howl on my way to p'A
160 acres, 4J miles irom town, n
my shovel, but the only ihinn that
cedar and piñ n timber; first class im suliod was a loss of good Ininmr
provements; good well soft water, well my part.
We fell ia at eight o'clock, onMequipped; live stuck and farm impleof our billets, a sort of masquei-ini'ments. All goes for $5500.09.
party. I was disguised as a colniimn
160 acrcB, half mile from town; 70 laborer, had a pick and shovel, uní
about one hundred empty snndbn.u".
acres in cultivation. $5000.
The rest, about two hundred in n'l.
270 acres well improved; good water,
were equipped likewise: picks, shovels,
good grass and some' timber; plenty of sandbags, rifles and nnuminlti'm.
The party moved out in column of
farming land; west of Mcintosh in footfours, taking the rond leading to the
hills, $3,500.00,
trenches. Several times we had to
320 acres, 2 miles east of Mountstring out in the ditch to let long colainair; well improved, good well; 020 umns of limbers, artillery and supplies
get past.
acres in farm; two sets house. $15.00
Tho marching, under these condiper acre.
tions, was necessarily slow. Upon ar120 acres, 11 miles north of town, rival at the entrance to the communication trench, I looked at my Illumigood well water, $1200.00.
nated wrist wntch It was eleven
160 acres, 10 miles north of town, o'clock.
Before entering this trench, word
good well; 80 acres in farm; small house
passed down the line, "no talking
was
$1600.00.
Terms if taken at once.
or smoking, lead oif In single iile, cov320 acres, 11 miles northeast of town; ering party first."
trood well, house and corrala. Fine
This covering party consisted of 50
men,
armed with rifles, bayonets,
grass country. $7.50 per acre.
bombs, nod two Lewis machine guns.
160 acres, 8 miles north of town; They were to protect us and guaní
shallow water;
house; 80 acres against a surprise attack while digin cultivation; good well; some other ging in No Jinn's Land.
The communication trench was
improvements, $1250.00.
about half a mile long, a zig.aggir."
FOR QUICK ALE: 240 acres, 100 ditch, eight feet deep and three foot
in farm; all fenced and cross fenced; wide.
Now tind again, German shrapnel
house, lots of barn room; good
would whistle overhead and burst in
timber and orchard. $3500.00.
our vicinity. We would crouch against
s
the shell
Il you dtn't Li.o. what ytu wanthtu tho earthen walls while
"s'apped" the ground above us.
see us. We can fit you out with al
Once Fritz turned loose with a mamost anything you may want in deede chine gun, the bullets from whidi
lands, live stock or lelmqu.shm n t "cracked" through the air and kicked
up the dirt on the top, scattering sand
We aie in touch with panne Hum
and pebbles, which, hitting our steel
helmets, sounded like hailstones.part. , anU if y ou crts u. buy ui
Upon nrrival In the fire trench nn
see u wnte Ui .
officer of the Royal Engineers gave us
our Instructions and acted aa guide.
We were to dig an advanced trench
two hundred yards from the Germans
(the trenches at this point were six
hunrlred yards npurt).
Mountainair, N. Ví
Two winding lanes, five feet wide,
had been cut through our barbed wire,
for the passage of the diggers. From
those lines white tape had been laid

Mdres

Ift fact Ih.vr U;... I s i jLi.2i.t-- iv .ti2!hirf t. Fa nr.fr or
Ranchman needi.
Gwd Town Lois in tho best part of
Mountainair. See me before you buy.
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in th front-lin- e
ncli, Empcy Bees his first friend of the
:v. has "so Went."
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)cr wakes his fjrst.
CHAI ;
'i't in ".Suicide Ditch."
via't to I
T:it;pey learns what con-y- 's
CHAPT!
".ork" In the front-lin- e
stltutes a
trench.
pey
goes "over the
CHAPT'
top" for ..' ;vst tU:e in a chargH on the
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Milk Cows,

Has been the saving fact" in m.my tnin'n business career.
Such friendships are ti"t forme'l in a
the
j. however, th.-ripening influence of time.
new wagon, See
FOR SALE-Ira- nd
ÍJ
Make this bank your friend and ally now, then when the crucial point
D. P. Chappell, at Second Hand Store.
in your business, it will know you and your history well enough
arrives
ft
$ to give assistance.
FOR SALE Jeriey milk cowi, comThis truth is as important an i useful
t n1 in liv Ju;il as to tke
business man.
ing fresh. M. A. Ballington, 4 milei
Call in and we will be glad to explain at any t.imd he advantage in a
4
Stp
southwest of Mountainair
banking connection.

J.

Rritir.h

You'll lick the U. S. A.
When John

f

SALE-Bun-

cheap land.

ever-prese- nt
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Live
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year old mare.
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When apple
Wh- n Un'.'K
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SALE-Go- od

Reünqnishments
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When Sahara wind starts freezing,
When sky ain't sky no more,
When the sun gets cold as iceland,
When three times six is four
When the stars quit shining, Willy,

I

Will trade for cow or calf. Miss Lu!
B. Kenton, 8 miles north and 3 east of

SYNOPSIS.

When Pershing gets cold fsat,
When Billy Sunday prays for you,
When Woodrow starts to cheat-W- hen
Sprecklea starts ty Hooyerize,

have social bargains in

i

machine: ouniíeh, drying in huíjce

Tip to Wilhelm

I

LAND

trade or five away, tell your neighbors j
j
about it through thi column. If you
8
want to buy, you may And that one of
your neighbor! wants to sell that very
thing. The cost ii small compared to
resulta.
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A few lines in this column will reach 8
more people than you can see in a
month. If you have anything to seil,
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naneed by civilization, and all the cj
and glory of the conflict would disappear, leaving the grira reality. But
after leaving the spot and filling your
lungs with deep breaths of pure, fresh
air, you forget and once again want to
be "up and at them."

Forms seemed to emerge from the
There were seven. of thfm
darkneso.
SU)
or iiiyui Dt?,
Jl K ind I
In all. I tried to wish them away.: I
will how y u no.v you rii ave
never wished harder In my
a few words In Gerjpan and
mattered
75on your Fainting Bill
melted Into the blackness. A dlda't
stop wishing either.
Work
u'.riiitvJ Fiie an t Weather
We are prepared to do your Laundry Work,
By An American Soldier
All of a midden we heard ay stumble,
Uisea.se Germ,
Proof. Pi-- it
Who Went
CHAPTER XV.
anything that needs cleaning. We rnoTe a spec
a muddy splash, and a muttered "Don-ne- r f
'.V II ftix
f':ii .t .i
Htv1 K.ll- und Blltten." One of the Boches
U
St.iin t" "i
ialty of family washings.
'
Listening Post.
had tumbled Into a shell hole.' Neither
ARTHUR GUY EMPEY
DENNIS W. TOTrt
we
when
six
was
the
mornln
in
laughed.
It
us
At
of
that time riLdldn't
Machine Gunner Strting In France
lUngsr, Dacorto
arrived at our rest billets, and we were strike us as funny.
Writer
allowed to sleep until noon; that Is.
About twenty minutes after the GerAll kinds of Tailor work
Ladies wool skirts a specity
Annar iiuj Bjupav)
(Copyright, U17,
If we wanted to go without our breakt:
mans had disappeared something from
i t
DuM'Wr
"Anything
is wounded it takes three men from fast. For sixteen day we remained the rear grabbed roe by the
V
i j. n,'
the firing line, the wounded man and
nearly fainted with fright Then ' á
two men to carry him to the roar to
welcome whisper In a cocXney accent
jt
post. Here he is
the advanced first-r.iNorth of BcaPs Garago
"I s'y, myte, we've come to reTleVe
attended by n doctor, perhaps assistSXSKt
ed by two R. A. M. C. men. Thf n he Is
feeler and I crawled back to
"
put Into a motor ambulance, manned
trench; we looked like wet hens nds
A
by a crew of two or three. At tho field
wo
rum
a
.
or
wors.
swig
Alter
ieu
Gmcujita of
hospital, where he generally gooa unwere soon fast asleep on the Are etep
of
wutlc
Cdy
Coi;g
der an anesthetic, either to have his
Knas
in our wet clothes.
wounds cleaned or to be operated on,
MOUNTAINIP, NEV- MEXICO
The next morning I was as stiff as a '
'he requires the services of about three
poker and every Joint ached like a
to five persons.
From this point
bad tooth, but I was still allve to It
'
ambulance ride impresses more
did not matter.
4
men In his service, and then at the amK.
'
'
11.
AYERS
FRED
bulance train, another eorps of docCHAPTER XVk
tors, R. A. M. C. men, Red Cross nurses
' '
ATTORNEY AND COUNSEL R AÍ LAW
and the train's crew. From the train
Battery D 23&
esisimlty
hospital
or
he enters the base
The day after this I received
l
Offitt Hours: 9:30 a. m. to 4:30 .
clearing station, whore a
'
tidings that I would occupy the
'15.
corps of doctors, nurses, etc., are kept
listancia, Ntw Mexico
machine gunners' dugont right near'
busy. Another ambu'ance journey is
')
advanced artillery observation!
Exclusive Sales Agent for
next In order this time to the hospital
jst. This dugout was a roomy affair,'
ship. He crosses the channel, arrives
dry as tinder, and real cots in It.
in Blighty more ambulances and perThese cote had ben made by the
T. E. R0D(2KR
haps a ride for five hours on nn EngR.
B.'s who had previously occupied-th- e
i
lish Red Cross train with its crew of
dugout I was the first tf jinter;
North Summit Street
Surveying and Locating j Red Cross workers, and at Inst he
and promptly made a signboard with
Generally
hospital.
he
the
reaches
my
name
and number on it and
Be sure of your lines before feruing
stays from two to six months, or longIt from the foot of tho mct
;
7
and save trouble later
er, in this hospltnl. From here he is
comfortable cot therein.
six
home
sent
to a convalescent
for
Mountainair, Viw Mexico
In the trenches it Is always "first"
weeks.
come, first served," and this Is lived
If by wounds he is unfitted for furup to by alL
ther service, he is discharged, given a
Two R. P. A. men (Royal Field ar
pension, or committed to a soldiers'
CHAS. L. BURT
tillery) from the nearby observation
home for the rest of his life and still
post were allowed the privilege of
Entrance to a Dugout.
the expense piles up. When yon renl- stopping In this dugout when off duty.
ixe that all the ambulances, .trains and
Our accomodations, convenience s ami nlial personal
One of these men, Bombardier WilIn rest billets, digging roads, drilling,
ships, not to mention the man power,
attention will make you feel at Ik. me with us.
and other fatigues, and then back Into son by name, who belonged to BatThe old R. liable SPRINGFIELD I IR1
used in transporting a wounded man,
tery D 238, seemed to take a liking
tlie front-lintrench.
could be used for supplies, ammunition
f IRC & MARINE CO- .- They always pa
'
Nothing happened that night, but the to me, and I returned this feeling.
Designated Depository for
and
for the troops at next
In two days' time we weYe pretty
afternoon I found out that a
the front, it will not appear strange bomber is general utility man In a sec- chummy, and he told me how his batTHE FEDERAL LAND BAKK cf Wktila, fensas
that from a strictly military standtery In the early days of the war had
tion.
Is
point,
man
sometimes
a
better
dead
H.
Dr.
About five o'clock in the afternoon put over a stunt on Old Pepper, and
thnn n live one (If wounded).
our
lieutenant came down the trench had gotten away with It
Not long after the first digging party,
Physician and Surgeon
I will endeaver to give the story as
and stopping In front of a bunch of us
our general decided, after a careful
on the fire step, with a broad grtn on far as memory will permit In his own
General Practitioner
tour of inspection of the communica- his
IL fV3.
words:
face, asked :
tion trenches, upon "nn ideal snot," as
came out with the first expedi"I
Residence Phone, Lone, Short, Lone Ring
listengoing
to
"Who
for
is
volunteer
emhe termed it, for a machine-gutionary force, and, like all the rest,
ing post tonight? I need two men."
Ms.iutalnalr, New Mexico
placement; took his map. made n dot
thought we would have the enemy
say
volunone
no
to
is
rcedless
It
on it, and as he was wont, wrote "dig
Is anything but a licked In Jig time, and be able to eat
teered,
It
because
here," and the next night we dug.
cushy job. I began to feel uncomfort- Christmas dinner at home. WelL so
There were twenty In tiio party, mywas getting around far, I have eaten two Christmas dinable as I knew
self included. Armed with picks, for my turn. Sureitenough, with another ners In the trenches, and am liable to
shovels and empty sandbags we ar- grin,
eat two more, the way things are
he said :
rived at the "ideal spot" and started
Assistant District Attorney
you and Wheeler are due, pointing. That is, If Frita don't drop
"Empey,
digging. The moon was very bright,
on me, and send me to
so come down Into my dugout for In- a Vhlzs-banWW Attend to all Civil Matters
but we did not care as we were well
Blighty. Sometimes I wish I would
o'clock."
at
six
structions
out of sight of tho German lines.
Just as he left and was going around get hit, because it's no great píenle
Wiilard, N. M.
We had gotten about three feet
months of It
traverse, Fritz turned loose with a out here, and twenty-twa
A
down, when the fellow next to me, aftmakes you fed up.
gun
ripped
and
bullets
the
machine
the
Carefully
Ccrcpotric'ed
Prescriptions
er a mighty stroke with his pick, lot go sandbags right over
"It's fairly cushy now compared to
his head. It gave
of the handle, and pinched his nose
great
him duck what It used to be, although I admit
see
me
pleasure
to
from Purest Drugs
his thumb and forefinger, at the against
parapet. lie was getting a this trench Is a trifle rough. Now,
the
Citizen's Barber Shop with
explosion,
letting
out
the
same time
taste of what we would get later out we send over five shells to their one.
"Gott strafe me pink, I'm bloody well In
We are getting our own back, bnt In
front
gasspd, not 'alf I ain't." I quickly
First Class Service
the early days it was different Then
course,
rain.
began
of
to
Then,
It
I
turned In his direction with nn inquir- know
you had to take everything without
misa
was
of
forerunner
the
it
ing look, at the same Instant reaching
PLENTY OF CLEAN TOWELS
erable night for us. Every time I had reply. In fact, we would get twenty
for my gas bag. I soon found out what to go out In front, It
Just naturally shells in return for every one we sent
JIM PAYNE, Proprietor
was ailing him. One whiff was enough
Old
miiPt hare over. Fritz seemed to enjoy It but
Pluvius
Jupiter
rained.
and I lost no (hue in also pinching my
we British didn't; we were the sufIn for me.
It
had
nose. The stench was awful. The rest
we reported for instructions. ferers. Just one casualty after ansix
At
of the digging party dropped their
C. J. Amble
Sometimes , whole platoons
They were simple and easy. All we other.
picks and shovels and boat it for the
would disappear, especially when a
TRAPPERS BEWARE of cheap LURES nd BAITS
No
was
Into
to
crnwl
to
out
do
had
weather side of that solitary pick. The
and
Johnson plunked Into their
'Jack
with
Land,
our
on
lie
our
bellies
Man's
officer came over and inquired why the
We carry the True Oils of Sweet .Anise, Oumin and
ears to the ground and listen for the middle. It got so bad that a fellow,
Office Practice and Coniultation. Treating
work had suddenly ceased, holding our
home,
writing
ask
when
wouldn't
Also pure Gu n Asafoelida, Chinese Musk and
Rhodium.
for
tap,
tap
engineers
or
of
of Eyai and Fitting of Glaiser a pecially
German
the
noses, we simply pointed in the direc- any cigarettes to be sent out, because
sappers
tunneling
who
might
be
under
Fish
Oils.
MOUNTAINAIR, N. M.
It will ptty you to get Quality (JmhIs at Amhle's
tion of the smell. He went over to the No Man's
he was afraid he wouldn't be there to ñ ...
Land to establish a
clapped
hand
Immediately
his
pick,
Offibe in rear of Drug Store
a i na rmacy.
receive them.
beneath our trench.
over his nose, made nn "about turn"
were
course,
told
our
Of
we
orders
in
(Continued next week)
and came back. Just then our cap- - not to be eaptured
by German patrols
tain came along and investigated, but or reconnoitering parties. Lots of
after about a minute said 'we had bit- Is wasted on the western front
ter carry on with the digging, that he breath
The moet foolish law is the act of
silly
giving
cautious.
did not see why we should have
As soon as It was dark, Wheeler and congress, to set up the time one hour so
stopped as the odor was very fntnt,
to our post which was about at to save just as much daylight in the
I
crawled
necessary
but if
he would allow us our
gas helmets while digging. He would halfway between the lines. It wna morning. ít may get a lot of laiy felRegular Trips through the stay and see the thing through, but he raining bucketfuls, the ground was a
lows out of bed a little earlier but will
Valley Tuwns
had to report buck to brigade head- sea of sticky mud and clung ( us like
glue.
not effect the farmers who arise before
quarters immediately. We wished that
We took turns in listening with our
we were captains and also had a date
Address
daylight and have half a day's work
at brigade hendquarters. With our gas ears to the ground. I would listen for done before the world is awake.
twenty minutes while Wheeler would
Field
j helmets on we again attacked that holo
& Farm.
and uncovered the decomposed body of be on the qui vive for German patrols.
Albuquerque, New Mexico a German; the pick was sticking In his We each wore a wristwatch, and be' chest. One of the men fainted. I was lieve me, neither one of us did over
With Geo. P. Ltarnaro Pian Co.
that one. Upon this our lUutenant twenty minutes. The rain soaked u
halted proceedings and sent word back to the skin and our ears were full of
to headquarters and word came back mud.
Every few minutes a bullet would
that after wc filled in the hole we could
knock off for the night. This was wel- crack overhead or a machine gun would
Philip A. Speikmann
traverse back and forth.
come tidings to us, because
Then all firing suddenly ceased. I
Next day the general changed the
NOTARY PUBLIC
dot on his map and another emplace- whispered to Wheeler, "Keep your eye
ment was completed the following Bkinned, mate; most likely Frita has
a patrol out that's why the Boches
night.
wB,
We can now
Deeds, Mortgages and Bills
,
decern-- ! have stopped firing."
The odor from the
Wo were each armed with a rifle and
posed humnn body has an effect which
of Sale Properly Drawn
2
Is hard to describe.
It first produces oayonet and three Mills bombs to ba
and Acknowledged
a nauseating feeling, which, especially used for defense only.
I had my ear to the ground. All of
after eating, causes vomiting. This re
n
sudden I heard aint, (lull thuds.
V
Application Blanks for State Licences
you
lieves
temporarily, but soon a
At the Independent Office
weakening sensation follows, which In a low but excited voice I whispered
Mountainair, N. M.
leaves you limp as a dishrag. Your to Wheeler, "I think they are mining,
-7j m
spirits are at their lowest ebb and you listen."
ground
put
and
to
tho
ear
He
his
feel a sort of hopelessness and a mad
desire to escape It all, to get to the In nn unsteady voice spoke Into my I
open fields and the perfume of the flow-er-s ear:
"Yank, that's a patrol and It's headIn Ellghty. Thero is a eharp,
prickling sensation in the nostrils, ing our way. Fxr God's sake keep
Covw tuVruvil
which reminds one of breathing coal still."
'vynfc omAj
I was as still as a monee and was
rip
in s through a radiator In the floor, and
you want to sneeze, but cannot. Thia scared stiff.
nnrdly breathing and with eyes tryPurchat-th- e
was the effect on me, surmounted by a
"N.tV.'
Land Filing Papers Acknowledged and Piccfs T&Unat
ing to pierce the Inky blackness, we a life asset at the iiri;:ivague
of
horror
awfulness
the
of
the
cJlxuooa.
VwWiU
orpen.; !.' mii t
repair
Legal Rates
thing and an
reflection waited. I would have given a thou- eaalitrot matrral iiv iir ,
'
pounds
to
con
sand
safely
lu.Ut
ran
have
been
itjytti
i,n
la
I,
perhaps
later,
or
would
that,
somcr
tonel
,
WARRANTED V
be In such a state and be brought to my dugout
Petitions, Applications and other Instruir er As Drawn atj,
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Then we plainly heard footsteps and jCnoim the worl
luoiiJUj artel
light by the blow of n pick In the hands
our
stood
hearts
still.
Reasonable Rates
of some Tommy on a digging pnrty.
THE NEW HOME SCVViXíl .'.'.;v!,-;:a..,0;..O.-;iA dark form suddenly loomed up In
Several times I have experienced this
v
run ..w
odor, but never could get used to It front of me; It looked as big as the
Dealers Wanted
the enervating sensation was always Woolwcth building. I could hear
THE
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HOME SEW MACHINE CO.
OcrvwtA
CottrVaclc:
my
veins
present. It made me hate war and the blood rushing through
Niagara
founded
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it
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at
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Selected Teas and
Coffees

Personal and

j

Sbw

I

H

r a tUHhle

spe-

cial occasions when
you entertain, you want
the very beat of Coffee
and Tcu for the
least money.

Our Coffees are all high
quality finest flavor, best
routed.

No matter what
price feu with to pay,
we can pleaat yea.

U.

M.

H. A. Wood and C. M. Dyer
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Range
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Thrift

Thrift Stamps and fifteen
Var

These War Saving Stamps licrease In
1023, and
85

In this way, with only Two Bits, everyone can help

1.00

Coffee
1 lb. Ground
Arbuckle's
Coffee
Pink Salmon, King Brand,
per can
Chic Salmon, King Brand,
per can . .'
21 21b. Can Kraut

0.33

2

0.23
0.20
0.15
0.17

0.23
0.23
0.53

gal. can Apples
Large Pail Jewel Compound 2.35
Potatoes, per 100 lbs
.2.85

Twenty-fi- ve

e

And in fact everything we sell
is at Rock Bottom Prices..
Come and see us before you
buy elsewhere.

i

Thrift

MOUNTAINAIR STATE BANK
Member Federal Reserve System

Mountainair, N.

M.

buying W. S. S.

with their Savings and Pennies.

Farmers Trading

Pinon Hardware and
Furniture Company

fo.

thopping bag, with
purse f 55c, couple of tape lines, a
pair of glasses and a package of
'
Lost between town aid
letters.
Coopers farm south.
Leavt at tha
Independent office.
,
Vr E J. KitchJugf.

-

I

sist in the education
children.

LOST-L-d-

t
l
We hate a complete line of OLIVER Implements
the best on the market. The price? are in line.
AIno a
completa ine of General Merchandise
of DRY
GOODS, BOOTS and SHOES, HATS
CAPS, HARDWARE, CROOKS RY, NOTIONS, Ktr.
Owing t'i the fact that the railroads are congested
with freight, it is very difficult. t obtain Fee.i Si nil. II w
ever we shall endeavor to keep a stock of feeds
all kinds
on hand at all times.
The fact that we concentrate the buying for our
gives an advantage which yon will lie able to
three
appreciate when you price our mercliaiwiisi
We guar- anlee a square deal to all who deal with ne.
ONE PRICE TO All

of your

The following prominent
of this section of the state
have purchased rom us:

J.

H

i

M.

Oasaus, danta Roía
Solomon Martinez, Pintada
H. E. Shipp, Pastura
R. A. Archuleta, Encino
R. Ü. Dillon,
Mn. A. Bareia,
Tony Stanton,

at'-re-

s

"

Willard Mercantile Co.
ENCINO

ft

5

I

fIRST NATIONAL BANK
Albuquerque, New Mex.

We can refer you to hundreds
of other satiafied customers and
are confident we can please you.

Dealers in Everything
MOUrITAINIR WILLARD

xsxatiattíacx

I

STATEMENT OF CONDITION
At The Close of Business, June 20, 1917.
RESOURCES
Loans and Discounts
$4,266,616.(1
Overdraft!
1,468.79
Bonds, Securities, Etc.
24,447 22
Stock in Federal Reserve Bank, Dallas, Texas
15,000.00
Real Estate Owned
142,599.26
Banking House and Furniture
61,010.35
United States Bonds
$ 425,000.00
Cash and Exchange
1.980,643.69
2,405,643.69
Total
$6,916,815.92
LIABILITIES
.
.
.
.
Capital
.
.
$ 400,000.00
Surplus and Profits
254,354.36
.
Circulation
300,000.00
Rediscounts and Bills Payable
.
543,162.97
Deposits
5,419,298.59
Total
16,916,815.92

.....
.....
...
.......
--

Fill out the following coupon and
0.23 mail it to ua today. You will receive by early mail Free Cata0.19 log, Prices and Terras.

lb. Empson Homiuy..
lb. Tomatoes
lb, Pineapple
2 lb. Peaches

1

million dollars.

yonr children

2

1-- 2

21

Wont yon do your BUI

loan of Twenty.five cents by every person in the

Teach

P. Meridian, has filed

6 lbs. Bulk Coffee
1 lb. Wedding Breakfast

21--

by

PLAYER PIANOS

"
Juan Gomales,
Elias Spear, Estancia
Olay Keen,
mann, U. S Commissioner,
at MounVan Lane,
tain ah, N. M., on the 14th day of May,
A. Arichi,
Encino
1918.
"
K. D. Bachichi
Claimant names as witnesses:
John McGillivray, Lucy
C. E. Iaenhart, C. C. Sadler, T. N.
Mountainair
School, Mountainair
Hoilon and San Isenhart, all of Moan- "
P. A. Speckmann,
tainair, N. M.
P. Lloyd Orme,
Fraxcibco Delgado,
"
Ernest Davis,
Register.
J
"
J. A. Cooper,
Miss Mabel Sellers, 41
R. Romero, Torreón
FARMERS TRADING CO.
Miss Gracylda Garcia, Tarreon
L. Markle, Willard
R.
Groceries, Dry Goods, Notions
Willard Hotel,
Mountainair, N. M.
Cristino Ohavez, "

21-- 2

cents to you.

I'nlted States will provide the government with

6 e, N. M.

e oí

intention to make three-yea- r
Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before P. A. Specki

.

Here are a few prices :

Stamps only 25 cents each at your postónico.

A

M.

March 27, 1918.
Notice is hereby given that Dan H.
Swope, of Mountainair, N. M., who, oa

n

espects jon to do jour Bit. It

nice profit og

Department of the Interior
Land Office at Santa Fo, N.

Nov 6, 1914, made Homestead Entry
N. 02iü2, for w i se i, e J sw J, See.
. n 11, ne i, Section 14, Township 4 a,

to Every
Patriotic American

Uncle Sam win the war.

!

ques-

citi-zen-

:

A Call

A

Register.

4

A

arc protected by your Government.

i

Claimant names as witnesses:
Julian Chavez y Chavea, Eduardo
Add to the pleasure of your
Chavez, Florian Chavea, and Nolasce home life.
Sisnercs, all of Mountainair, N. M.
Entertain yonr friends and as

Credit of 7 months will be given
Watch for Handbills

1,

Before the war broke out the

:

24 head of horses and
mares and 2 mules.

value monthly, are payable at par January

;

1918-Notic-

Francisco Delgado,

pennies, the Government will site jon a Five Dollar

;

May, 1918.

Saturday,April131918

SaTlnif Stamp.

S.

Proof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before. P. A.
Speckmann, U. S. Commissioner, at
Mountainair, N. M., on the 14th day of

We will sell at Public auction

25-ce- nt

i

nw J, nw 1 aw J Section JO, Township
tion of what to do with our boys had
S n, Range 6 e, N. M. P. Meridian, hat
become important.
filed notice of intention to make three-yea- r

Mi AM

In exchange for sixteen

secure one of these steel boxes in our vault and
feel that such papers are safe from fire, theft,
burglary or misplacement, and to know that they
can always be had by stoping by our bank for
them. Come and familiarize yourselves with
our bank and learn in how many wjays we can
assist you and safeguard your busings trans'
actions

The local physician' report busiii S3
as vf.ry dull at present, which speaks
well for the health of the people of
Department of the Interior
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. U. the village and surroundings.

i

i

will cost you only Two Bits to do your first hit.

ceipts, Liberty Bonds, Insurance policies, etc. to

well-eqaipp-

anyt-

Mountainair Lumber Co.

Your Government

that we wish to rent to our customers at a nominal charge. . It would be well for thost of you
having valuable papers deeds, contracts, re-

is hereby given that Juana
The
repair shop pays
Maldonado, of Mountainair, N. M., who
high interest on the investment.
on Oct.' 19, 1914, made Homestead En
The public doea a lot of standing
try, No. 021980, for sw J se J, ao i se ,
around with its hands in ita peckat.
na i se J, e J e J ne i, Section 9, w w

hing; you want both aa to
tlaror and price. Try us.

IN.

Wc have a few more safety deposit boxes

:

March 27,

choic-

est varieties of leaf

at Mountainair,

with tht grip and ery-M n !y was his first day

J. H. Doyle is driving a new Ford
purchased through the local agent, J.
H. Griffin.

Notice for Publication

And our stock of Teas

D

to be out

Ook-lan-

elected beans, all evenly

up of the

able

Hava you found that extra hour of
sunlight between sunrise and sunset,
J. F. Alberkon, who hat been at Hot
aronised by the salens at Washington?
Springs, with Mrs. Alberson cam in
'io'ninjT to lrk after buiinM
Th management of the Commerffair. H" ieport8 Mrs. Alberaon a cial Hotel has changed, Mr. and Mrs.
improving; although nlowly.
Bob Hubbard taking charge the first
of the month.
R. Roman), treasurer of Torranca
County, has mored his family to Moun
Herman Raff, bookkeeper for the
tainair, haying rented the house recent-l- y Willard Mercantile Company has
vacated by I. J." Wileoxen and fami- been wrestling with the grip, and has
ly. The move is made to give tha chil- come out ahead.
li en better school advantaged and to
D. H. Swope has purchased an
d
give Mr. R rnei' a:i opportunity to
Six Touring Car from J. H. Grif- personally supervise.. the erection nnd fin, and now rides around In style,
installation of hia planing mill.
looking down on other folks.

For your own

is made

g win

i

towtj.

ii:

daily use or for

f

ocal
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Geo. P. Learnard

Piano Co.,
S.Walter St.
Albuquerque, N. M.
Dear Sir: I am interested in
a piano or Player Piano and
you may send me catalog of
your pianos prices and terms
My address is:

"

214

v

'

8

,N.M
Upon

receipt of the above,

giving your address, you will
prompt attention.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
BELEN, NEW MEXICO

DEPARTMENTS

Commercial
Geo. P.

learnard Piano Co.

214 S. Walter St.
Albuquerque, New Mexico

MAINTAINED

Savings

C

$

re-"i- ve

ies'

!

Safe Deposit

Banking Business entrusted to our keeping
receives the most careful attention

Í

t

If yvi want to pint vwr'bnow.barn
or anyth ng. CLh .l t'JI K und I
v y mi
u m.
will ho y.u

"Over the Top"
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By An American Soldier

1

Who Went
ARTHUR GUY EHPEY
Machine Cunntt Serving In Frar.ee

DrtNiS W. TO HI
Hangar, Ucoratur
Pdlutar,

Piir
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"Any thiiíf
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nnnct'd by clvillzntlon, and all the i
mid glory of the conflict would disappear, leaving the grim reality. But
after leaving the spot and filling yonr
lungs with deep breaths of pare, fresh
air, you forget and once again want to
be "up and at them."

-

'

Doikí w

V.

(Copyright,

.

U.17.

Of

rtbur iiaj Kmpe?)

is wounded It takes throe men from
the firing lire, the wounded mnn and
two men to carry him to the rear to
post. Here ho Is
the advanced first-aiattended by a doctor, perhaps assisted by two It A. M. C. men. Then he 19
put Into a motor ambulance, i;:anned
by a crew of two or three. At th vfield
hospital, where he generally goes under an anesthetic, either to have his
wounds cleaned or to he operated on,
he requires the services of about three
to five persons. From this point another ambulance ride Impresses more
men in his service, and then at the ambulance train, another corps of doctors, R. A. 51. C. men, Rod Cross nurses
and the trnia's crew. From the trnin
he enters the base hospital ur casualty
clearing station, wliTe a
corps of doctors, nurses, etc., are kept
busy. Another ambulance journey is
next In order this time to the hospital
ship. He crosses the channel, arrives
In Blighty more ambdlances and perhaps a ride for five hours on an English Red Cross train with its crew of
Red Cross workers, and at last he
reaches the hospital. Generally he
stays from two to six months, or longer, In this hospital. From here he Is
sent to a convalescent home for six
weeks.
If by wounds he is unfitted for further service, he Is discharged,, given a
pension, or committed to a soldiers'
home for the rest of his life and still
the expense piles up. When you realize that all the ambulances, trains and
ships, not to mention the man power,
used in transporting a wounded man,
cou'.d be used for supplies, ammunition
for the troops at
and
the front, it will not appear strnnge
that from á strictly military standpoint, n dead man is sometimes better
than a live one (If wounded).
Not long after the first digging party,
our general decided, after a careful
tour of inspection of the communication trenches, upon "an Ideal spot," ns
emhe termed It, for a machine-guplacement; took his map, made a d t
on It, and as he was wont, wrote "dig
here," and the next night we dug.
There were twenty in tne party, myself Included. Armed with picks,
hovels and empty saivlb:igs we arrived at the "ideal spot" and started
digging. The moon was very bright,
but we did not care as v. e were well
hout of sight of the German lines.
We had gotten about three feet
down, when the fellow next to me, after a mighty stroke with his pick, let go
of the handle, and pinched his nose
with his thumb and forefinger, at the
same time letting out the explosion,
"Gott strafe me pink, I'm bloody well
gassed, not 'nlf I ain't." I quickly
turned In his direction with an Inquiring look, at the same intiint reaching
for my gas bag. I soon found out what
was ailing him. One whiff was enough
and I lost no tioie la also pinching my
nose. The stench was awful. The rust
of the digging party dropped their
picks and shove's and beat it for the
weather side of that solitary pick. The
officer came over and Inquired why the
work had suddenly ceased, holding our
noses, we simply pointed in the direction of the smell. He went over to the
pick, immediately clapped his hand
over his nose, made an "about turn"
and came back. Just then our captain came along and Investigated, but
after about a minute said we had better carry on with the digging, that he
did not see why we should have
stopped as the odor was very faint,
but If necessary he would allow us our
gas helmets while digging. He would
stay and see the thing through, but he
had to report back to brigade
Immediately. We wished that
we were captarns and also had a dato
at brigade headquarters. With our gaa
helmets on we again attacked that hole
and uncovered the decomposed body of
a German ; the pick was sticking In his
chest. One of the men fainted. I was
that one. Upon this our lliiutcnant
halted proceedings and sent word back
to headquarters and word came back
that after we filled In the hole we could
knock off for the night. This was wel-- I
come tidings to ns, because
Next day the general changed the
dot on his map and another emplaee-- !
ment was completed the following
night.
,
decom-- j
The odor from the
posed human body has an effect which
la hard to describe. It first produces
a nauseating feeling, which, especially
after eating, causes vomiting. This relieves you temporarily, but soon a
weakening sensation follows, which
leaves you limp as a dlshrag. Your
spirits are at their lowest ebb and you
feci a sort of hopelessness and a mad
desire to escape it all, to get to the
open fields and the perfume of the flowers In Dlighty. There Is a sharp,
prickling sensation In the nostrils.
which reminds one of breathing coal
las through a radiator In the floor, and
yon want to sneeze, but cannot, Thla
was the effect on me, surmounted by a
vague horror of the awfulness of tho
thing and an
reflection
that, perhaps I, sooner or later, would
be In such a state and bf brought to
light by the blow of a pick In the hands
of some Tommy on a digging party.
Several times I have experienced this
odor, but never could get used to It;
the enervating sensation was always
present. It made me hate war aid
wonder .'why ejuch jMnpwerejjounte.
d
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Graduate of
Kansas City Collrx of wusle
WOUNTAÍNAti:. r.SV. MEXICO

FRED M. AYERS
ATTORNEY

AND COUNSEL!

Office Hours: 9:30

.

m. lo
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R

LAW

4:30 o.

nr.

good-size-

tstancia, New Mexico

T. E. RGDULRS
Surveying and

Loca1

ing

sure of your lines before fencing
and save trouble later

Be

Vírxico

Mountainair,

CHAS. L. BURT

Fire Insurance
The

old

FIRE & MARINE

URI
always pa;

SPRINGFIELD

R. liable

CO.-Th-

ey

Dr. Güorge H. Buer
Physician and Surgeon
General Practitioner
Residence Phone, Ions, Short, Long Ring

Manutainair, New Mexico

R. L. Mitt
Assistant District Attorney
Will Attend to all Civil Matters

Willard, N. M.

Citizen's Barber Shop
First Class Service
PLENTY OF CLEAN TOWELS
JiM PAYNE, Proprietor

C. J. Amble

Physician and Surgeon
Office Practice and Connultation. Treating
ef Eyai and Fitting of Glaises a specialty

MOUNTAINAIR, N. M.
Offibe in rear of Drug Store

Piano Tuning
Repairing
Regular Trips through
Valley Towns

the

Address

Leon R. Allen
New Mexico

Albuquerque,

With Geo. P. Learnaid Piano Co.

Philip A. Speiktnann

NOTARY PUBLIC
Deeds, Mortgages and Bills
of Sale Properly Drawn
and Acknowledged
At the Independent Office

Mountainair, N. M.
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We are prepared to do your Laundry Work, inclu- 7 ding anything that needs cleaning. We mckc a sptx- 'r-- ialty of family washings.
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.Ladies wool skirts a specity

All

kinds of Tailor

workJ

& PAYNE

t

it,
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:

North of Beal's Garage

you."

Wheeler and I crawled back to onr
trench; we looked like wet hens and
felt worse. After a ewlg of rem we
were soon fast asleep on the fire step
In our wet clothe.
The pext morning I was as stiff as a
poker and every Joint ached like a1
bad tooth, but I was still allre, so It,
did not matter.
CHAPTER

d

n

dug-up-

Forms seemed to emerge from the
darkness. There were seven of tbem
In all. I tried to wish them away. I
never wished harder In my life. Tbey
muttered a few words In German and
melted Into the blackness. I didn't
top wishing either.
All of a sudden we heard a stumble,
CHAPTER XV.
a muddy splash, and a muttered "Don-ne- r
npd Blltten." One of the Boches
Listening Post.
had tumbled Into a shell hole. Neither
It was six in the morning when we of ns laughed. At that time It dldnt
arrived at our rest billets, and we were strike us as funny.
allowed to sleep until noon; that Is,
About twenty mlnntes after the GerIf we wanted to go without our bre&l-fas- t mans had disappeared something from
For sixteen days we remained the rear grabbed me by the foot I
nearly fainted with fright Then
welcome whisper In a cockney accent.
"I s'y, myte, we've come to relieve

,

XVK

Battery D 23&
The day after this I received the!
glrid tidings that I would occupy thel
machine gunners' dugout right near
"io advanced artillery observation!
jst. This dugout was a roomy affair,!
dry as tinder, and real cots in it.
These cots had been made by the
,R. B.'s who had previously occupied
' the dugout. I was
the first to enter!
and promptly made a signboard with
my name and number on it and sus- t0
pended It from the foot of tho most
comfortable cot therein
In the trenches it Is always "first
come, first served," and this is lived
up to by all.
Two R. F. A. men (Royal Field artillery) from the nearby observation Í
post were allowed the privilege of
stopping In this dugout when off duty.
One of these men, Bombardier Wilson by name, who belonged to Battery D 238, seemed to take a liking
to me, and I returned this feeling.
In two days' time we were pretty
chummy, and he told mo how his battery In the early days of the wttr had
put over a stunt on Old Pepper, and
had gotten away with It.
I will endeaver to give the story as
far as memory will permit In bis own
words:
"I came out with the first expeditionary force, and, like all the rest
thought we would have the enemy
licked In Jig time, and be able to eat
Christmas dinner at home. Well, so
far, I have eaten two Christmas dinners In the trenches, and am liable to
eat two more, the way things are
pointing. That Is, if Fritz don't drop
e whlsi-banon me, and send me to
Blighty.
Sometimes- I wish I would
get hit, because it's no great píenle
out here, and twenty-twmonths of It
makes you fed up.
"It's fairly cushy now compared to
what It used to be, although I admit
this trench Is a trifle rough. Now,
we send over five shells to their one.
We are getting our own back, but in
the early days It was different Then
you had to take everything without
reply. In fact, we would get twenty
shells in return for every one we sent
over. Fritz seemed to enjoy It but
we British didn't ; we were the sufferers. Just one casualty after anSometimes
other.
whole platoons
would disappear, especially when a
'Jack Johnson' plunked Into their
middle. It got so bad that a fellow, 5
when writing home, wouldn't ask for J
any cigarettes to be sent out, because í
he was afraid he wouldn't be there to
receive them.

i

Entrance to a Dugout
In rest billets, digging roads, drilling,

and other fatigues, and then back into
trench.
the front-linNothing happened that night, but the
next afternoon I found out that a
bomber is general utility man In a section.
About five o'clock In the afternoon
our lieutenant came down the trench
and stopping in front of a bnnih of ns
on the flre step, with a broad Atl on
his face, asked :
"Who is going to volunteer for listening post tonight? I need two men."
It is needless to say no one volunteered, because It Is anything but a
cushy Job. I began to feel ifucomfort-abl- e
as I knew it was getting around
for my turn. Sure enough, with another
grin, he said :
"Empey, you and Wheeler are due,
so come down Into my dugout for instructions at six o'clock."
Just as he left and was going around
a traverse, Fritz turned loose with a
machine gun and the bullets ripped the
sandbags right over his head. It gave
me great pleasure to see him duck
against the parapet. lie was getting a
taste of what wo would get later out
in front.
Then, of coarse, It began to rain. I
knew It was the forerunner of u miserable night for us. Every time I had
to go out In front, It Just naturally
rained. Old Jupiter Pluvlus must have
had It In for me.
At six we reported for instructions.
They were simple and easy. All we
had to do was to crawl out Into No
Man's Land, He on our bellies with our
ears to the ground and listen for the
tap, tap of the German engineers or
sappers who might be tunneling under
No Man's Land to establish a mine-hea- d
beneath our trench.
Of course, in our orders we were told
not to be captured by German patrols
or reconnoiterlng parries. Lots of
breath Is wasted on the western front
giving silly cautions.
as soon as It was dark, Wheeler and
I crawled to our post which was about
halfway between the lines. It was
raining bucketfuls, the ground was a
sea of sticky mud and clung to us like
glue.
We took turns In listening with our
ears to the ground. I would listen for
twenty minutes while Wheeler would
be on the qui vive for German patrols.
IVe each wore a wristwatch, and believe me, neither one of us did over
twenty minutes. The rain soaked US
to the skin and our ears were full of
mud.
Every few minutes a bullet would
crack overhead or a machine gun would
traverse back and forth.
Then nil firing suddenly ceased. I
whispered to Wheeler, "Keep your eye
skinned, mate; most likely Frita has
a patrol out that's why the Boches
have stopped firing."
We were each armed with a rifle and
bayonet and three Mills bombs to be
used for defense only.
I had my car to the ground. All of
n sudden I heard faint, dull thuds.
In a low but excited voice I whispered
to Wheeler, "I think they are mining,
listen."
lie put Ms oar to the ground and
In an unsteady voice 6poke into my
e

o

The most foolish law is the act of
congress to Bet up the time one hour io
s to save" iust as much daylight in the
morning. It may get a lot of laiy fellows out of bed a little earlier but will
not effect the farmers who arise before
daylight and have half a day's work
done before the world is awake. Field
& Farm.

.
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Exclusive Sales Agent for

,u.t.;

Fire Proof Store

.

i

Hose

North Summit. Street

1

Make This Your Bank
Our accomodations, convenience s and rordiul personal
attention will make you feel at home- with us.
Designated Depository for
THE

FEDERAL

LAND BAKK

ef Wkhfe,

besas

State National Bank
Albuquerque, U. M.

Drugs and Druggists Sundries
Books and Stationery
Cigars
Prescriptions Carefully Compounded
from Purest Drugs

!

AMBLE'S

f

,

$
TRAPPERS BEWARE of cheap LURES and BAITS
W e carry the Irne Oils of bv.eet At:isc
Cumin and
Gu-Rhodium. Also pure
Asufoetida, Chinese Musk and
Fish Oils. It will pay you to get Quality Goods at Amide's
Pharmacy.

i nun

J. H. Gri

Agency
Ford
Mountainair,
N. M.

w
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et it

vfor

inJV

We can now supply you with
Ford Cars
f. O. B. Detroit
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Application Blanks for State Licences
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NEW HOME
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a life asset at v!:e price j ..
repair exreme by v:in:
snalitj-o- f
material .vnrev
mum cost Insist on hs'.
Known the world

s

:

'C

i

:w

.:

m.

NfWiWEWiNG

spec&u.iann

S. ComniissBOiic

Land Filing Papers Acknowledged and Frccfs
Legal Kates

Petitions. Applications and other Instruments
Reasonable Rates

.

Teten at
s
Drawn

uv

Dealers Wanted
THE

$450.00

Goodyear Casings

.

that's a patrol and It's head-

ing our way. For God's sake keep
still."
I was as still as a mouse end was
scared stiff.
Flardly breathing and with eyes trying to pierce the Inky blackness, we
waited. I would have given a thousand pounds to have been safely lo
my dugout
' Then we plainly heard footsteps and
our hearts stood still.
A dark form suddenly loomed up In
front of me; It looked as big as the
Wool worth bul'ding.
I could hear
the blood rushing through my veins
and It sounded ar loud ai Niagara
.
jftjlfc

FLOUR, FEB), COAl
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(Continued next week)

ear:

"Yank,

Cwsny

Mountainair Prcduce

MACHINE

CH1CA0O, ILL.

CO.

t

At the Independent Office. f.loi nUinair

9

etj

$

I

Selected Teas and
Coffees

j

l

Slw

I.
i

- tUHhle

Laít

FÓ r

your own

daily use or for

spe-

cial occasions when
you entertain, you want
the very best cf Coffee
ané Tea for the

Our Coffees are all high
quality finest flavor, beit
elected beans, all evenly
No matter what

routed.

with the grip and
M

nday wan Ms

erj-.':-

:.

rirtday

Mí.

Sí r;r.j?f,

AI'íitm

choic-

est varieties of leaf

anything you want both aa to
flavor and price. Try us.

Mountainair Lumber Co.

We have a few more safety deposit boxes
that we wish to rent to our customers at a nominal charge. It would be well for thosfc of you

CflM in

having valuable papers-dee- ds,
contracts, receipts, Liberty Bonds, Insurance policies, etc. to
secure one of these steel boxes in our vault and
feel that such papers are safe from fire, theft,
burglary or misplacement, and to know that they
can always be had by stoping by our bank for
them. Come and familiarize yourselves with
our bank and learn in how rr'nv ways we can
assist you and safeguard your business

Vj.t)'i'y nn.Tiictc to look ufser business
Tht management of the Commeraffairs. He teports Mrs. Alberson as cial Hotel has changed, Mr. and Mrs.
improving; although blowly.
Bob Hubbard taking charge the first
of the month.
R. Romero, treasurer of Torrancs

The move is made to give the children better school advantages and to
give Mr. Rumen an opportunity to
ly.

Herman Raff, bookkeeper for the
Willard Mercantile Company has!
been wrestling with the grip, and has
come out ahead.

j

d
has purchased an
Six Touring Car from J. H. Grifpersonally supervise the erection .nd fin, and now rides around in style,
inHtallation of his planing mill.
looking down on other folks.

D. H. Swope

Ook-lan-

.

Notice for Publication

And our stock of Teas

J. H. Doyle Is driving a new Ford
purchased through the local agent, J.
H. Griffin.

Mara ye'u found that extra hour ef
sanlif at between sunrise and sunset,
J. F. Alberton, who hai been at Hot pronised by the salens
at Washington?

ya

up of the

able to be oof

in town.

price you wish to pay,
we can plcaee

is made

gn

is

County, has moved his family to Mountainair, having rented the house recently vacated by I. J. Wilcoxen and fami-

least money.

J

Personal and ocal

Department of the Interior
U. S4 Land Office at Santa Fe, N.

M.

MOUNTAINAIR STATE BANK

The local physician' report business
as very dull at present, which speaks
well for the health of the people of
the village and surroundings.

Member Federal Reserve System

Mountainair, N. M.

March 27, 1918

hereby given that Juana
The
repair shop pays
Maldonado, of Mountainair, N. M., who
high interest on the investment.
on Oct. 19, 1914, made Homestead EnThe public does a lot of standing
try, No. 021980, for sw se J, se i se i,
round with its bands in its pocket.
no i se i, e i e 1 ne i, Section 9, w J w
Before the war broke out the quesnw , nw J sw Section 10, Township
tion of what to do with our boys had
3 n, Range 6 e, N. M. P. Meridian, has
become important.
ñled notice of intention to make three- year Proof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before P. A.
Speckmann, U. S. Commissioner, at
Mountainair, N. M., on the 14th day of
Notice ia

well-eqeipp-

PLAYER PIANOS

May, 1818.

Claimant names as witnesses:
Julian Chavez y Chaves, Eduardo
Chavi-zFlorian Chaves, and Nolasco
t)isn. i,s, all of Mountainair, N. M.

Add to the pleasure of your
home life.
Entertain your friend? and as
Francisco Delgado,
Fist in the education of your
Register. children.

,

We will sell

at

Public auction

Saturday,ApriM31918
at Mountainair, N.

Notice for Publication

M.

24 head of horses and
mares and 2 mules.
Credit of 7 months will be given
Watch for Handbills

H. A: Wood

4

and CM. Dyer

Department of the Interior
at Santa Fo, N.

U. S. Land Office

M.

March 27, 1918.
Notice is heieby given that Dan H.
áwopa, of Mountainair, N. M., who, on

made Homestead Entry
lor w i se J, e J sw J, See.
L.
t.un 11, ne i, Section 14, Township 4 ,
Range 6 e, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed
noti e ot intention to make three-yea- r
Proof, to ehtablish claim to the land
above described, before P. A. SpeckNov

6, 1914,

0ü21ü2,

mann, U. S Commissioner, at Mountainair, N. M., on the 14th day of May,
1918.

Kwcjtxesssvtitxvxxxvxxvxvxvxvi;

r

Claimant names as witnesses:
C. E. Ixenhart, C. C. Sadler, T. N.
Hoilon and San Isenhart, all of Moan
tainair, N. M.

Francisco Delgado,
Register.

to Every
Patriotic American

Groceries, Dry Goods,

Mountainair.

will cost you only Two Bits to do your iirst bit.

Thrift

Stamps only 25 ccntB each at your poetofflce.
In exchange for sixteen 2.Went Thrift Stamps and fifteen
pennies, the Government tI11 give you a Five Dollar War
These War Saving Stamps ikrense in

ore protected by your Government.

A

1, 1923,

and

nice profit ojr

85

Notions

N. M.

6
1

lbs. Bulk Coffee
lb.

Wedding Breakfast

Coffee
lb. Ground Arbuckle's
Coffee
Pink Salmon, King Brand,
per can
Chic Salmon, King Brand,
per can
21 2 lb. Can Kraut

loan of

Twenty-liv- e

Wont you do your Bit?

cents by every person In the

1'iilted States will provide the government with

Twenty-fi- ve

million dollars.
Teach

your

children

R. A. Archuleta,

Thrift by buying W. S. S.

with Uu'Ir Savings and Pennies.

Pinon Hardware and
Furniture Company

'

ies'

ONE PRICE TO ALL

41

"

Olay Keen,

Willard Mercantile Co.

Van Lane,
A. Arichi,
Encino
R. D. Bacbichi "

Dealers in Everything

John McGillivray, Lucy
Mountainair School, Mountainair
"
P. A. Speckmann,
"
Lloyd
P.
Orme,
"
Ernest Davit,
"
J. A. Cooper,

Sellen,

ENCINO

farm south. Leave at the
Independent office.
Mr & J. Kjtcbiogj.

MOUNTAINAIR

WILLARD

'

K. Romero, Torreón
Miss Gracylila Garcia, Tarreo

It. L, Markle, Willard
Willard Hotel,
44
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FIRST NATIONAL BANK

.....
......
Albuquerque, New Mex.

STATEMENT OF CONDITION
At The Close of Business, June 20, 1917.
RESOURCES
Loans and Discounts
$4,266,616.61
Overdrafts
1,468.79
Bonds, Securities, Etc.
24,447 22
Stock in Federal Reserve Bank, Dallas, Texas
15,000.00
Real

Estate Owned

S.Walter St.
Albuquerque, N. M.
Dear Sir: I am interested in
a piano or Player Piano and
you may send me catalog of
your pianos prices and terms
My address is:

-

-

-

.

-

-

.

Banking House and Furniture
United States Bonds
Cash and Exchange
-

Geo. P. Learnard Piano Co.,

142,599.26

-

425,000.00
1,980,643.69
Total

61,040.35
2,405,643.69
$6,916,815.92

LIABILITIES

214

,,N.M
Upon

receipt of the above,
giving ynur address, you will receive prompt attention.

S

Geo. P. Learnard PianoCo.
214 S. Walter SL,
Albuquerque, New Mexico

.

Surplus and Profits
pallia finn
Rediscounts and Bills Payable
Deposits

.

.

-

-

-

-

254,354.36

nni

C.

Total

I

ií( rt

543,162.97

5,419,298.59
$6,916,815.92

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
BELEN, NEW MEXICO

DEPARTMENTS

Commercial

shopping bag, with

purse f 55c, couple of tape lines, a
pair of glasses and a package of
Lost between town and
letters.
Coopers

Encino

Tony Stanton,
Juan Gomalez,
Elias Spear, Estancia

And in fact everything we sell
is at Rock Bottom Prices.
Come and see us befort you
buy elsewhere.

Farmers Trading Co.

s

R. U. Dillon,
Mrs. A. Barela,

Fill out the following. coupon and
0.23 mail it to us today. You will re
ceive by early mail Free Cata
0.19 log, Prices and Terms.

0.23
0.20
21-lb. Empson Homiuy.. 0.15
21-lb. Tomatoes...
0.17
0.23
21 2 lb, Pineapple
0.23
21 2 lb. Peaches
1 gal. can Apples
0.53
Large PailJewel Compound 2.35
2.85
Potatoes, per 100 lbs

LOST-L-tri-

st'-re-

0.83

1

2

In this way, with only Two Bits, everyone can help

A

M. Casaus, Santa Roan
Holomon Martinez, Pintada
H. E. Shipp, Pastura

We can refer you to hundreds
1.00 of other aatisfied
customers and
are confident we can please you

2

cents to you.

Uncle Sam win the war.

J.

Criitino Chavez,

Here are a few prices :

It

i

value monthly, are payable at par January

CO.

FARMERS TRADING

Tour Government expects you to do your Bit.

Savlwr Stamp.

. The following prominent citizen of this section of the state
hare purchased from us :

Miaa Mabel

A Call

We have a complete line f OLIVKti Implements
the best on the market.. The prices are in line.
Also a
complete, ine of General Mrc'iandis' ' (insisting of DRV
GOODS, BOOTS and SHOES, HATS a, ,! CAPS, HARDWARE, CROOKKRY. NOTIONS, Ki-- .
Owing to the fuct that the railroads ar'' congested
with freight, it is very difficult to obtain F.-Si'uíf. H
we shall endeavor to keep a stock of feeds of uil kinds
on hand at all times.
The fact that we concentrate the lniying for our
givea an advantage which you will lie ;ilde to
three
appreciate when you price our merchandise
Wo guar- antee a square deal to all who deal wiih us.

MAINTAINED

Savings

Safe Deposit

Banking Business entrusted to our keeping
receives the most careful attention

